E V E N T & D E S T I NAT I O N
MANAGEMENT

Your Concierge to New York City & Beyond
Swargo Events creates moments that are most
memorable – the ordinary turned extraordinary! Each
program & event is tailored to the client’s needs, but
is conceived through the eyes of the guests that will
experience it. The guest experience is first and foremost!
We achieve this by mastering two services…

A NYC Destination Management Company
In a city of 8 million people, the possibilities are endless.
We pride ourselves on finding the unique insider experiences your guests can brag about. Swargo does produce
programs worldwide, but we specialize in New York City,
our home base and surrounding eastern seaboard cities.

A Full Service Event Producer
Swargo Events produces events by understanding your
goals and turning your budget into a customized,
once-in-a-lifetime event. Swargo harmonizes all the
event elements through an integrated process of idea
& theme creation, budget implementation, vendor/venue
selection and on-site management.
• Galas

• Convention Services

• Holiday Events

• Charitable Events

• Meeting Planning

• Incentive Programs

• Team Building Experiences

• Special Occasions

Contact us at: www.swargoevents.com | info@swargoevents.com | 917-447-0967

NO TWO PROGRAMS ARE
EVER THE SAME.

Insider Experiences

Tours & Programs

Guests love to feel they are experiencing something unique.
We base programs on that notion. Whether it’s gaining access
to something that most people cannot, or arranging experiences
that others could not, Swargo has relationships to create a unique
experience tailored to your budget and timing.

Swargo Events prides itself on creating custom and creative tours
and programs:

Full Service Ground Transportation

• “Welcome to NY Talk” with a New Yorker — who then can
break into a cabaret show and surprise your guests
• Touring Times Square — then surprising your guests with their
photo on one of the billboards

Ground Transportation with VIP Airport Greets is our expertise.
With a fleet of vehicles at our disposal, we implement full manifests
and ensure a quality first impression. From specialty vehicles to
helicopters, we can creatively transport your guests in style.

• Customized Highlight Tours — including access to the crown
of the Statue of Liberty

Access to Venues, Restaurants & Hotels

• Harlem Gospel Tour — step into an authentic Harlem gospel
service and then top it off with a gospel brunch performance
that will blow you away

In New York you can tour the world by eating at a different restaurant each night. The options can be daunting. Let us select the
perfect venue for your event using our vast network of relationships
with both established and up-and-coming restaurants. Swargo has
other options to hold your event as well, including landmark public
spaces, open air rooftops and hotels.

Sporting Event Tickets & Related Events
Yankees, Mets, Nicks, Jets and Giants. Need that suite at the
game? How about having a player or sportscaster visit your group
after the event? While you’re there, why not tour the park before
or after the game? Want to play softball on the outfield of Yankees
Stadium? You get the idea…

Anything Broadway
Tickets, backstage tours, cast talk-backs, make-up demonstrations,
Broadway stars visiting your event and private Broadway performances are just samples of what can be done with the “Great White
Way.” We can arrange for your group to have dinner at the theatre
privately before the show!

Team Building Experiences

• Customized Scavenger Hunts —
 with hidden planted actors &
team building elements

• Neighborhood Nosh Tours — with prominent New Yorkers
who will take them into their village brownstone
• Breakfast at Bloomingdales —
 privately shop the store and
have breakfast before it opens to the public
• Ground Zero Experience— first hand responder has a
intimate discussion over lunch that overlooks the site; then a
visit to the site/museum
• Backstage Experience of Lincoln Center —
 with a private
performance and lunch on-site
• Personalized Shopping Tours — tailored to neighborhoods
and having a tour and talk with a local designer
• Behind the Scenes at Yankees Stadium — then have your
group play softball in the outfield
• Bike Central Park with a Local Guide — surprise your guests
with a catered picnic in the park
• Gatsby Party on a Private Yacht — while sailing the very
harbor he inhabited

Any event can be turned into a bonding experience. Some examples
include: Wine & Spirit challenges, cook-off’s with celebrity chefs,
escape rooms, murder mystery dinners, and a NASCAR pit crew
challenge.

• Learn to Sail with Lunch on a Sailboat — then race around
the Statue of Liberty

There Is a World Outside of New York

• Access to Jazz and Night Clubs —
 skip the line doing it

There are plenty of things to see and do outside of the concrete
sandbox, ranging from hot-air ballooning to shopping at Woodbury
Commons. We can continue the fun in DC, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New Jersey, Connecticut and Upstate New York.

• Carriage Ride to Tavern on the Green for Lunch —
then pedicab back
• Spa Party at the Hotel —
 attend a private spa treatment
lounge after that long flight in
• Helicopter Tours from the Airport — instead of taking a
bus to your hotel upon arrival

Contact us at: www.swargoevents.com | info@swargoevents.com | 917-447-0967

